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Chambers USA Names Bird Marella “One of the
Best Litigation Firms in the State of California” and
Recognizes Eight Principals in its 2021 Rankings

Recognized as one of the leading boutique law firms in both California and the country, Bird Marella's
complex civil and white-collar criminal litigation practices received top marks in Chambers’ 2021 rankings.
With a number of the firm principals individually ranked for legal excellence, Bird Marella outperforms in the
courtroom, and outshines many "titans" in the legal space.

Praised as "one of the best litigation firms in the State of California and probably one of the best in
the country," Chambers and Partners recognize Bird Marella as a premier law firm in its 2021
edition of Chambers USA. Sources describe Bird Marella as having "depth, true leadership, and
experienced lawyers that are aggressive and smart."   
 
The firm earned practice rankings in the selective Band 1 group of Litigation: White-Collar Crime &
Government Investigations and Band 4 of Litigation: General Commercial: The Elite.

A complete list of Bird Marella's attorneys who received top rankings for litigation excellence
include:  
 
Litigation: White-Collar Crime & Government Investigations  

Terry Bird – Senior Statespeople  
Gary Lincenberg – Band 1 
Benjamin Gluck – Band 2  
Ariel Neuman – Band 5  
Nicole Rodriguez Van Dyk – Up and Coming  

Litigation: General Commercial  

Ekwan Rhow – Band 3   
Mark Drooks – Band 4 

Litigation: Media & Entertainment  

Ron Nessim – Band 4  

https://chambers.com/
https://chambers.com/law-firm/bird-marella-boxer-wolpert-nessim-drooks-lincenberg-rhow-pc-usa-5:85539
https://chambers.com/guide/usa?publicationTypeGroupId=5&practiceAreaId=395&subsectionTypeId=1&locationId=12059
https://chambers.com/guide/usa?publicationTypeGroupId=5&practiceAreaId=395&subsectionTypeId=1&locationId=12059
https://chambers.com/guide/usa?publicationTypeGroupId=5&practiceAreaId=1451&subsectionTypeId=1&locationId=12059
https://www.birdmarella.com/attorneys/terry-w-bird/
https://www.birdmarella.com/attorneys/gary-s-lincenberg/
https://www.birdmarella.com/attorneys/benjamin-gluck/
https://www.birdmarella.com/attorneys/ariel-a-neuman/
https://www.birdmarella.com/attorneys/nicole-rodriguez-van-dyk/
https://www.birdmarella.com/attorneys/ekwan-e-rhow/
https://www.birdmarella.com/attorneys/mark-t-drooks/
https://www.birdmarella.com/attorneys/ronald-j-nessim/
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Chambers and Partners is internationally regarded as one of the primary arbiters of achievement in
the legal profession. They base their rankings on an extensive assessment of a firm's work and
reputation, including feedback from external market sources and clients. Inclusion in their guide
requires sustained excellence by firms and lawyers. 

Bird Marella's complete Chambers profile and rankings are available here. 

https://chambers.com/
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